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9.00 – 12.10 Compression therapy in venous thrombosis
Moderators: Eberhard Rabe, Uwe Meyer
9.00 – 9.20 When do I use compression therapy in acute DVT? E. Roche, Spain
9.20 – 9.50 How do I use it? Compression to prevent PTS? Arina ten Cate-Hoek, The Netherlands
9.50 – 10.10 International survey on compression therapy in acute DVT Daniel Rabe, Germany
10.10 – 10.30 Preliminary data from the ongoing Brazilian Circaid study in DVT Eduardo Da Matta, Brazil
10.30 – 11.00 Coffee Break
11.00 – 11.20 Compression in acute SVT and arm vein thrombosis do we have sufficient data? Felizitas Pannier, Germany
11.20 – 11.40 How to look at some studies concerning DVT and compression Yee Lai Lam, The Netherlands
11.40 – 11.50 Which compression level of Circaid JuxtaLite System is necessary to reduce deep veins dilatation in their insufficiency? A proof-of-concept study Cezary Szary, Tomasz Grzela, Poland
11.50 – 12.10 Lower limb volume and perceived exertion after a standardized walk with and without graduated compression Sergio Gianesini, Italy
12.10 – 13.10 Lunch

13.10 – 17.00 Compression and well being
Moderators: Giovanni Mosti, E.Roche
13.10 – 13.30 The impact of distress on our therapy, the role of the central nervous system Ad Hendrickx, The Netherlands
13.30 – 13.50 Risk factors for pain in venous disease Igor Zolotukhin, Russia
13.50 – 14.10 Pain and compression after varicose vein treatment Attilio Cavezzi, Italy
14.10 – 14.30 Subjective symptoms in chronic venous disorders Eberhard Rabe, Germany
14.30 – 14.50 Well being sensation with compression stockings Jean-Partick Benigni, France
14.50 – 15.10 Proper compression is well tolerated in patients with arterial occlusive disease Giovanni Mosti, Italy
15.10 – 15.40 Coffee Break
15.40 – 16.00 Subjective symptoms in leg edema may be improved by compression therapy. Erika Mendoza, Germany
16.00 – 16.20 QOL in lymphedema Ad Hendrickx, The Netherlands
16.20 – 16.40 Importance of well being for lymphedema patients Franz-Josef Schingale, Germany
16.40 – 17.00 Compression improves QOL in arm lymphedema Kate Ochałek, Poland

17.00 – 18.00 International case reports (10 minutes each)
Moderators: Hugo Partsch
Invited to present a case related to the main topics of the meeting:
- Catarina Hadamitzky, Germany
- Mo Makoto, Japan
- Andrej Szuba, Poland
- Dimitry Lishov, Russia
- Luis Leiva, Spain